INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Diseases and problems of breast is a common issue in clinical medicine. In fact, physicians and health personnel are confronted with these problems every day Breast cancer is the most prevalent type of cancer among Iranian women, which its condition is almost the same with recognized cases of this cancer in other countries. Based on the statistical reports, dying from breast cancer is the fifth cause of death among Iranian women. The age specific mortality rate of breast cancer in Iran is around 25 individuals per 100,000 with 7500 annually incidence of new cases.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\]

According to the achieved data from a study on 18 provinces in 2001, the average age of women identified with breast cancer was 53.4 years old. Based on the released reports of study, 2.5 women per 100,000 women died from the cancer which it stands on the 4^th^ rank of the causes of death after gastric, lungs, and hepatocellular carcinoma in females.\[[@ref3]\]

Considering the high prevalence of this cancer among women, the factors triggering this cancer have not been well-recognized yet. In fact, there is a highly needed theory upon which such factors can be identified and applied in order to prevent the developing of this disease among women.\[[@ref4]\] Regarding the importance of this issue, there has been a wide range of cross-sectional, case control, and cohort studies to identify the role of specific reproductive and hormonal factors, which are as the follows: Oral contraceptive pills (OCPs), age of the initiation of menses, initial age of menopause, abortion (spontaneously or induced), age of the first pregnancy, duration of breast feeding, multi parity, regular menses, diet, obesity, inheritance factors, etc., However, the scientists and researchers are not in agreement about the relationship between these factors and breast cancer.\[[@ref5]\]

Although many epidemiological studies have been conducted on the risk factors of breast cancer, different results have been reported. Most of these conducted studies reported that there is a relationship between the incidence of breast cancer and the reproductive condition among women and its related issues, including early menses, delayed menopause, no parity, giving birth at old age, diet, physical activity and using hormone.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] In a conducted study in Switzerland, it was observed that each parity or delivery of live birth reduces the risk of developing breast cancer by 10%.\[[@ref9]\] Furthermore, in a cohort study in France, a relationship between no parity and the incidence of breast cancer was reported.\[[@ref10]\] In a systematic review of 30 case-control studies, the protective effect of breast feeding against breast cancer incidence was shown. Furthermore, it was found that both pregnancy and parity through life time are in fact protective factors against breast cancer.\[[@ref11]\]

Based on the results of systematic review and meta-analysis study of 13 cohort studies, significant relationship between the use of OCPs and the risk of breast cancer incidence was not observed.\[[@ref12]\] However, in another systematic review and meta-analysis study on the risk factors of breast cancer, it was derived that hormone therapy, diabetics, and use of OCPs increase the risk of breast cancer incidence, whereas breast feeding decreases the breast cancer incidence.\[[@ref13]\]

Considering the fact that the prevalence of the risk factors of breast cancer in societies can be changed through conducting intervention activities, knowing these factors and their prevalence in different regions of Iran provides specific information by which appropriate planning for each region can be expected. Therefore, the present case-control study is aimed to compare the risk factors of resident patients of Isfahan, Iran, with accredited risk factors by other countries and also identify the importance of each factor in the incidence of cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Study design and sample {#sec2-1}
-----------------------

The present work is a case-control study which was conducted in 2011. In order to conduct the study, 216 women who had been clinically identified with breast cancer were selected from Seiedo-Shohada Hospital, Isfahan, Iran, as the case group. And, 41 healthy women who were the relatives of the selected patients (i.e., sisters and aunts) were selected as the control group. It is noteworthy that the time period of this study was from 1999-2010. The included individuals in control group were selected from the close relatives of the patients so as to have matching in terms of socio-economic status and related genetic to inheritance. Due mostly to this reason that the patients who were diagnosed with cancer were all from different regions of Isfahan, the results of this study can be accounted for the whole population of this province.

The selected patients had been diagnosed with cancer by the oncology group of the hospital via histopathology diagnosis method. The control group was included with women who were the relatives of the patients; they were healthy and not diagnosed with breast cancer back then. The required data from the intervention group, including initial age of menses, age of the first pregnancy, menopause status, breastfeeding status, the history of abortion, the number of parity, and the age of the individuals were collected from either assessing the database of the center for breast cancer research or interviewing the patients via phone. As for the control group, the needed data was achieved via either person-to-person interview or phone. The sampling method applied in this study for both groups was non probability and convenience sampling method.

Data analyzes {#sec2-2}
-------------

The collected data was analyzed by applying SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois) software. To compare the quantitative and qualitative variables in both groups, Chi-square and independent samples *t*-tests were applied. Furthermore, multiple logistic regression method was used to control the confounding factors as well as estimating the risk of breast cancer, by which it means the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI). Variables which their significance level was less than 0.2 in univariate analysis, were entered to the model. Then, the variables which their significance level was less than 0.05 were kept in the final multiple logistic regression model.

RESUTLS {#sec1-3}
=======

Based on the results, the range of age among selected individuals in this study was from 20-75. Descriptive, demographic and reproductive characteristics of the included individuals in both case and control groups are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As it has shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the variables, which their significance level were lower than 0.2, were allowed to enter to the model. Based on the results of the comparative tests, specific variables, including vocation, age, marital status, menopause status, use of OCPs, and hormone therapy have significant relationship (*P* \< 0.2) with developing of breast cancer. These variables were entered to the multiple logistic regression model to assess the determining factors of developing breast cancer.

###### 

Demographic and reproductive characteristics of cases and controls groups of Isfahan patients included in study
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The independent risk factors of breast cancer under the control of confounding factors in the applied multiple logistic regression model are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. As it can be seen from the table, vocation, age and marital status were found to be the confounding factors; in other words, multiple analyses showed that these factors were not statistically significant in association with the odds of breast cancer. Based on the results, OCPs as a protective factor, hormone therapy, and late menopause should be considered as the risk factors of breast cancer incidence. The use of OCPs significantly decreases the odds of developing breast cancer by 80% (OR = 0.18, 95% CI = 0.04-0.75). The women who had been under hormone therapy were 10.2 times higher at the odds of developing breast cancer, in comparison with women who have had no history of hormone therapy (95% CI = 1.18-88.89). Furthermore, the odds of breast cancer in women with late menopause was significantly higher than women who have had early menopause (OR = 1.26, 95% CI = 1.11-2.12). According to the final results of the model, there was not seen any significant relationship between the risk of breast cancer with age, vocation, and marital status.
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Risk factors for odds of breast cancer in Isfahan patients in multiple logistic regression model
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In the present study, it was concluded that the use of OCPs could be regarded as a protective factor in developing of breast cancer. On the other hand, hormone therapy and late menopause were found to be the risk factors of this cancer. Breast cancer is known as a disease with high socio-economical level. However, this trend differs in both developing and under developed countries with what has been reported from developed ones. In other words, the main factors are affected by the traditional ways of living and higher birth rate, in comparison with developed countries.

Although the effects of OCPs in the incidence of breast cancer have been widely studied, the reported results from these studies are not in line with each other. For example, a significant relationship between the use of the pills and the risk of breast cancer incidence was not found in previously conducted study,\[[@ref14]\] whereas in another one this relationship was approved to be an affecting factor.\[[@ref15]\] In the present study, the multiple analyses showed that the use of the pills does not increase the odds of breast cancer incidence, but it in fact decreases the odds. Experienced based studies strongly suggest that estrogen plays an important role in not only the incidence of the cancer but also its development stages.\[[@ref16]\] Considering the benefits of the OCPs, further studies on specific groups of cancer patients should be conducted in order to identify the true role of this factor in the incidence of breast cancer.

In addition, the results showed that hormone therapy increases the odds of breast cancer. Epidemiological observational studies and randomized controlled trials showed that the hormone therapy along with receiving a combination of estrogen and progesterone increase the risk of breast cancer incidence.\[[@ref24]\] Considering the above mentioned results, hormone therapy not only plays a risk factor role in breast cancer incidence, but also increases the odds of stroke and blood clots.\[[@ref25]\] Furthermore, some of the studies have shown that the decrease in hormone therapy prescription could result in the decrease of the risk of the breast cancer.\[[@ref26]\]

Abortion, whether it is spontaneous or induced, causes both increase and decrease of the risk of breast cancer. It is also considered that this factor may do not have any relationship with the incidence of the cancer.\[[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\] Based on the results of the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer (EPIC) study, the relative risk of the cancer incidence was significantly higher in women who had no record of abortion, in comparison with women with one or more experience of abortion through their life time.\[[@ref20]\] It seems that separately studying the spontaneous and induced abortions would be a better way to understand the ways that abortion affects the development or incidence of the breast cancer.

According to the results of multiple analyses in the present study, late menopause could be considered as a risk factor in the developing of the breast cancer. This result is in line with the findings of previously conducted research in which the status of menopause as well as age of menopause were in relationship with the increase of breast cancer risk.\[[@ref21]\] Based on the results of that study, the risk of breast cancer in women whose menopause started before they were 45 years old is a third of those who had delayed menopause. However, the outputs of the final applied model in the present study did not show any significant relationship between the initial age of menopause and breast cancer incidence. These findings are also consistent with another case-control study.\[[@ref21]\] There are also reports that show the protective role of late menopause in women with family history of breast cancer.\[[@ref22]\] The differences which can be noticed in the results of the conducted studies could be due mostly to the regional difference in women age distribution and also difficulty in remembering the initial age of menopause. It should also be noted that there are probably a lot of factors which could interfere with the studies. From the theoretical point of view, breast\'s tissue exposes to more sexual hormone, including estrogen, if menopause starts prematurely.\[[@ref23]\] Hence, this can demonstrate why this factor should be considered as a risk factor of breast cancer.

In addition, the results showed that marital status was not an independent risk factor in the multiple analyses. It seems that marital status does not have any significant effect in the increase of the risk of the cancer. Furthermore, the protective role of this factor which has been reported by some of the previously conducted studies is in fact rooted from the effect of age in the first parity; in other words, it approves the confounding role of this variable in the studies of this field.

In conclusion, the use of OCPs is considered to be a protective factor against the odds of breast cancer. On the other hand, hormone therapy and late menopause are found to be the risk factors of breast cancer occurrence. Distinguishing and differentiating the risk factors and their possible related mechanisms in different societies are very important in determining the breast cancer etiology. Based on the results, both hormone and reproductive status of women should be taken into account. Also, it should be considered that the influencing and modifiable factors could be applied by those who perform society based intervention and preventive intervention planning.

Limitation {#sec2-3}
----------

Although case-control studies can be conducted more often with acceptable costs, there are some drawbacks and biases in the field of cancers researches which need to be mentioned, including response bias, information bias and recall bias; it is noteworthy that the authors were full aware of the mentioned problems. Specific limitations, including unavailability of the individuals and the number of individuals in control group, which was lower than case group, were also confronted in this study.
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